Severe hypoglycemia with "Big"-IGF-2 oversecretion by a giant phyllode tumor of the breast: a rare case of non-islet cell tumor-induced hypoglycemia (NICTH).
We report an exceptional case of non-islet cell tumor-induced hypoglycemia (NICTH) secondary to "Big"-IGF-2 oversecretion due to a giant phyllode tumor of the breast. A 49-year-old woman was admitted in emergency for brutal neurologic defect revealing severe hypoglycemia. Several similar episodes were observed throughout hospitalization, requiring continue perfusion of hypertonic glucose solution. Beside these metabolic disorders, we observed a giant and hard tumor of the left breast (about 30cm in diameter). Supplementary blood analysis revealed serum levels of C-peptide and insulin suppressed during hypoglycemia, excluding the possibility of either endogenous or exogenous hyperinsulinism. Low plasma levels of GH and IGF-1 were found, suggesting a negative feedback loop on somatotroph axis function. Therefore, the hypothesis of an insulinomimetic compound released by tumor cells was evoked because of abnormal presence of high-weight and immature form of IGF-2 (called "Big"-IGF-2) in the serum identified by western immunoblot analysis. A left mastectomy was performed and completely restored glucose homeostasis and confirmed the paraneoplastic origin of hypoglycemia because of markedly elevated expression of IGF-2 mRNA (qPCR) within the tumor cells. Finally, the anatomopathology analysis diagnosed a mesenchymatous tumor, namely a high-grade phyllode sarcoma of the breast. Although NICTH due to "Big"-IGF-2 overproduction is a rare phenomenon, mainly observed in case of mesenchymatous tumor, it should be considered in presence of severe hypoglycemia with voluminous tumor and without hyperinsulinism.